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A Parlor Elegantly FurnishedAMUSEMENTS.

PALACE RINK.
BOSTON 

PARLOR CONCERT CO
OUSTE "WEEK,

London Stock Markets.
London. 12.30 p m.

950-16d for money and 95| for the acct

Seizure of Molasses.
Last evening Customs Officer Lowry

seized two casks of molasses enroute gon»!,^....................
from the West India pier to the pur- do four. and » half..
chaser. It seems that the molasses was canada^PaoiSo.......7...
the property ofC. M. Bostwick & Co., Eg. .......
and formed part of a shipment which ar- mind. Central 
rived here last week by the Taymouth Mexican' ordinary." '.
Castle. Under the present system a gj-ïor^Çjatrai...
sampie • of each,, St'•0^V™in«to!:!
of molasses has to be sent to Ottawa lor Spanish Fours....................
testing purposes. This causes great de- in open market for l

lav in delivering the molasses and it is a and for 3 months’ bills H ® 1» per cent, 
genuine nuisance to merchants. Liverpool Cotton »r

A Gazette reporter called on Mr. Bost
wick this mottling. Talking of the seiz
ure he said; “I do not understand it. A 
customer purchased ten puncheons of 
the molasses and I went off to the cus
tom house to see the collector about de
livering it. As I stepped into the bnild- ! 
ing I was told by an official that Mr.
Ruel was out I then went to Mr. Mat
thew who is next in control to Mr. Ruel 
and told him what I wanted. He did 
not hesitate giving me the necessary 
order and I went immediately to the 
wharf after getting it and handed it to 
the officer in charge. The teamster had 
been there ahead of me and the officer 
had delivered the molasses under the 
impression that it was going to the ware
house. The teamster had not got fur
ther than the North wharf before the I ^ 
seizure was made.

“This morning I called on Mr. Ruel I 

withstanding! that that gentleman at- bo™ -ft*
tends to theMector-swork when he - i,KtS£iS

absent from the city. Call and see them at
When the Gazette reporter called at I ho. si Kino street.

the Custom house to-day, Mr. Ruel was 
not in the building.

SHE QUIT SUDDENLY.

Tbe Mortified Yoons **Bn Bnd tlie I TRUEMAN—At Albert, N. B., July 25th, the | from St. John to all stations to and 
» Elastic. I wife of W. A. Trueman, of a son.

Tragedy and comedy are very close to
gether sometimes, and the same swell
which nearly ended the life of one person ___________________________ __
upset a group of a dozen merry bathers | go,;IHER_At aome„ill0i- King, Co., Wm. 
and tossed them topsy-turvy toward the souther, aged 69 years.
beach. One of the number, a New Yorker, ^gp-Funeral on Wednesday, at 2 o’clock, from 1 Offices:—Chubb’s Corner and Union
was thrown headlong into a bevy Of girls, his late residence, Somerville. Ferry leave» station, St. Jota, N. B.________ •_____________
and he has a distinct impression of a I Milleteville atl o'clock, 

shapely limb grazing his waist just as
the breaker rolled over. O . ■ rye tyt p |*

That occurs scores of times daily, and SJ VI1111 M K/1 
the young feUow recovered himself and —^ ■ ■ ,
went on batfiing. A quarter of an hour I ,0 |Y| Dm| flTS
Inter he met a lady he knew and the pair K
went up on the beach. Suddenly his com- SPEEDY RELIEF.
panion started, and murmuring some____________
sort of an excuse left him. —FELLOWS’— I SartSey’, i e«o nfl

The bather was very much disconcert- * , _ ,. -I «ki-orai.Ve, SdOiVUl
ed, and, casting his eyes around to dis- Wf-VAA/HW n û 11 ÛT iil.NSCAitTi'f, 
cover the cause, his gaze fell upon some- wUvwU V ■ IV/11VI BEtlIsll .. ..)
thing dangling from his belt. He grasped 1 ___ . ”Sbktos”’ Xj OOOaUU
a wide ^""getto» “, I Summer cTmpla^ts. Cholera, | $40.00 ;

To leave all points in New Brunswick on

AUGUST 10th. a£R Î&Ï 
AUGUST 17th. jiSSa.$*

he says the owner may secure it by call-1 One Dose Is Usually Sufficient. I ATTflTTST SI at, cWm- 
ing at the Stockton and proving property, | PRICK 25 CENTS. IADDUÎS1 OiSl. Oot.u,1891. 

although he fears the inscription is not 
applicable is his case.

AMATEURS ON TOPSPIRIT OF THE TIMES.THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
PHASES OF THE MOON.AUCTION SALES. 

ficydesTOrganTWatch, Etc. ggg|... .
120

AND PROFESSIONAL ATHLETES IN 
ST. JOHN HAVE GONE DOWN BE
LOW.

... 9h.30m. a. m 

... Oh. 9m. a. m

-------FOR-------THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Boston 8, New York 3. 
Chicago 14, Cleveland 8. 
Pittsburg 10, Cencinnati 1. 
Philadelphia 10, Brooklyn 3.

■ 291

CASH. $98.50. CASH.181BY AUCTION. Hirh High 
Water WaterwLk.f Snn

Rises. How Sport bu Developed Here **»• JiSetsTo-morrow. WEDNESDAY, the 29th inst, at 10 
o’clock, at my salesroom :

Poet Ten Ye*re-A Word Further at
Read carefully this advertisement, and the description of the goods offered 

for the above money. The toll outfit will be on exhibition in our upper show wm- 
dow, on and after

Ju,,si » Future Day.
It would not be a very difficult task to 

write the athletic history of St. John, 
nor would it be an unpleasant one, for, 
in the first place, the history would ex
tend over only some ten years, and in 
the second it would disclose a wonderful 
development of brawn and muscle. 
This, however, only in reference to 
amateur athletics, and it is in amateur 
athletics that the public interest seems 
now to centre.

Years ago 8t John had its “Pompey” 
Ross,and its Paris crew and in later days 
its ;Hugh McCormick, all professionals 
but men who in their prime stood first 

and skaters 
one has

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.Wettëggg&æg% ir

July 28,1891.

7 Won Lost Per c«

Il S?
Boston...................   43
Cleveland............................41
Philadelphia....... .............. 38
Brooklyn..-............
Cincinnati.............
Pittsburg...............

short bills12
56

2 ZMZOZKTZDJVSr, CTTTLY 27TH,7 34 56
40 51
40 49

.35 42 45
..33 46 42
-31 45 41

---- COMMENCING-----

Wednesday Night, 29th inst. I and this offer will only hold good until WEDNESDAY, Aug. 5th.
6 Piece Parlor Suite, Walnut Frames, Covered in Plush and Silk 

Including the following Refined Artists : Brocade
Mrr:“T.lm.Brussels Carpet.
Mr. Charles Colby............................. Ventriloquist ^ Reversible Hearth Bug,2 Enamelled Curtain Poles, 2 Pairs Lace

Curtains, 1 Mantle Mirror, bevelled British plate, plush frame. 
This offer moans *150.00 worth of goods for $98.50. Don't miss this chance.

ADMISSION 20 and 30 Cents.

W. A. LOCKHART.
Auctioneer.

5000 bales, spec and ex 500 bales, recta 6000, bales. 
Amn 5000. Futures quiet but steady.

LOCAL MATTERS.
Piano, Furniture, etc. I For additional uo«u new» «*>

AT RESIDENCE |mnt Pa»^---- -------
Pr. Lbpreaux. July 28, 9 a. m.—Wind 

• r r, » « w.n PE II southwest, light clear, therm. 55. Two 
=’‘SîrJïîfKâidîi®rm«hEM: No,ib acbrs. inward. Twelve schrs. outward. 

End. on THURSDAY the 30th mat., at 10 J ------------- •------ ------
Chartered,—Barquentine Trinidad,

THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Baltimore 5, Boeton:3.
St. Louis 9,jColumbus8. 
Cincinnati 8, Louisville 2. 
Washington 3, Athletics 0.

THE ASSOCIATION STANDING.

BY AUCTION.

V
M. Gould of Boston,

......J56 ^8 68

......67 31 65
...... .47 32 60

« 50
............48 44 49
............ 37 49 42
............26 64 33

61 32

Mb. R. B. Patkbson of Brock A Pat- Boston................
erson sailed for England yesterday per I ^lu^ore..'.'.'.'.'.'

,t ,2 I S. S. Teutonic,_______________ Athletics ............... 41
byW,l The Picnic of the Carleton Methodist §^™natii!........

Church was held at Lepreanx to-day. I Lonijviile.........
Both trains from Carleton took down | Washington..............,..~~30
large numbers of picnicers.

among the rowers 
of the world. No 
grown up to take their place, but, instead, 
professionalism has been allowed to die 
out, and a new class has come to the 
front. Numerous athletic clubs for 
amateurs have been organized and to
day there are no less than five distinct 

Several members of the English clubs organizations of this kind in existence
here, each with a large membership, 
and no end of spirit when club honors 
are in the balance. Ten years ago when 
the old St. John cricket and athletic 
club gathered together on a fiftj -yard 
plot on the barrack ’greenjfor cricket, the 
spectator who could explain the intric- 

these gatherings. acies of thè game or even tell the
* . * * - . , difference between a stamp and

.light excursion up river on the David Home of the tourists arrived home on that it required much re-search to dis- 
Weston, August 18th. A band will be Saturday very much pleased with their ‘hese points but there was pra<>

given. A. N. PeIbrs. I in attendance to provide music for danc- trip, and delighted with the reception tically so little interest show by
given them at Andover and Woodstock, general public in the pastimes of the

* * * club that the majority of those who had
I Policeman Semple is a humanely dis-1 Bert Foster remained over at Fred- ^eard name of cricket only vaguely

~~ posed person; Saturday night he found I ericton and will ride through to St John. un(jerstood what that implied. As for
WA™?.7H<aSml™.A 1 * j a man lying drank on Rockland road| cann*t J ^ c8reful abont general athletics, the club in those days

—---------------- ------------------------------------------ and took him to his home. Last night , . #nT gees might just as well have called themselves
WAKJ“E*™L^wr8|^ he discovered Hartley d™k “ thTtol ball bearings are kept so'tight a political or a religions corporation.

lnd to°k hlm to MetCalf that there will be no side play, and the There were many boWever who.
of Buch a craft adSress E. M. TREE. Union street __ _________ wheel will spin freely. Itis not an un- though they cared little for, or knew lit-
^-------- ---------------------------------------- ------------ Both Regretted It- A young wo- common thing to see safety riders going tie of, cricket, were ^ougldyversed m

1 ÏÏ.I.'ÜXSX'Ï.5T~-
pie of where “man's duplicity” is in- steady. When sitting up straight one memberw.tha thrll the oMgames be-
volved. There are a large number of should he ab!e to grasp the handies with- "XTn h^oTe" p knd gone

the cases at the police court during the ont reaching. , , , aown in thoae ten years, like everything
course of a year. I r. l Ede, the phenominal English that has excitement and skill as its chief

Ban News.—The many friends of Mr. I rider who broke the world’s record for characteristics, and is finally carried be-
Arthur McVey will hear with regret of 50 miles in the quick time of 2h. 24m. 44s., yond human endurance. Bat it is certain-
his very serions illness at his home at has again beaten that record by nearly 8 iy ridiculous to say because there is lit,

—77 ■■ , (nnt,xrrtd-1 Bloomfield. Mr. McVey up to the time minutes. He rode 22 miles 1,400 yards tle baseball now, that athletics are dyingina five lina) intnud for 10 coil* each time 1 off his illness was employed in Messrs, in one hour, 44 miles 450 yards in two 0nt, and this an alleged sporting

or fifty centt a week. Payable in advance. D I Macaulay Bros. & Co’s, establishment, hours, and 63 miles and 49 yards in w,iter claimed
He left the city to spend his holidays at three hours, smashing all records from 6
Bloomfield a short time ago and was to 63 miles, and making a new record for
taken ill with measles from which he 50 miles of 2h. 17m. His pneumatic

/-IAS ENGINE FOR SALE.—TWO HORSE I suffered a relapse and congestion of the Ormonde was geared to 66 inches with
Store" sexton I brain foliowed. The physicians enter-19 1-2 inch cranks. # #

HAROLD GILBERT’S WARER00MSEXCURSIONS. »

64 KING STREET.:THe Piano
,0OdW°AWL0CKHART,

Auctioneer.
r

July 24.

PLATED WARE.WANTED The Wheel.
_______________________ _______________ The Shoe Clerks will meet in W. H.
Adrerïünnmti under thii head {not exceed-1 Cochrane’s store King street this even-1 have resigned because the pace on the 

ing fin Una) inserted for 10 cenle each time jng to discuss matters connected with ci„b rnns is so fast that they are unable 
or nfly emit a meet Payable in advance. | tbe seven o’clock closing movement | to keep up. A good many of the riders

, here complain of the fast riding done on 
Wm. Vail, whoescaped from the lunatic dab ranB ^ easy pace he made so

____  asylum recently was arrested on Sydney tha(. a„ can keep together and see how
X\T ANTED.—A STRONG. ACTIVE GIRL FOR street last night about 12 o'clock and wln be taken in
jlR^TÎppÈrrerêî- «fGc?."t*to - StAS I taken to the Central police station. He m

Lancaster Road, Carleton

A large stock in new and elegant designs, 
carefully selected from the leading manu
facturers.

WILL ISSUE

SATURDAY
EXCURSION TICKETS

WAw«m!" L0OISIGREBN?59KinEI?tre.tT

SOLID SILVER9WARE.
was sent back to the asylum to-day. CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,--------AT--------W. TREMAINE GARDW1ïS£stSL« 85 s$ï.LLiï!ST& 60 and 62 Prince William Street.

TnGeMnHlDiltiiOrange street.

BIRTHS.

LOOKISSte! ”ing' including Woodstock, Frederic
ton, 8t. Stephen and St. Andrews. 
Good going Saturday and to re
turn by any train the following

a ATDEATHS. Tj

THISMonday.

BOY.Canadian Pacific Railway,

Harvest Excursions He's a boy that dresses 
well and likes good clothes. 

|g| The suit he has on was not 
Ittt made for him, but it * fits as 
Bj| though it was. He looks the 

same every day, not on Sun- 
day only. The Oak Hall 
furnishes his clothes, that’s 
the reason they’re so nice.

Office she will hear of something to her interest.

TO THE
north-west.

From all Stations on C. P. R. in N< 
Return rates Colomst Cl

ew Brunswick,

FOR SALE.

few days 
moment of weakness. 

No year within recollection has been so 
enjoyable and at the same so profitable 
to the boys, and this is due largely to the 
fact that the Beavers and the'Y. M. C. 
A.’s amalgamated early in the season 
with the St. Johns, and that the Sham
rocks have, instead of occuping every 
moment of their time with baseball, 
given some attention to general athletics. 
The Shamrock grounds have been put in 
excellent condition, and every day 
members of the club are hard at 
work preparing for the regular fall meets 
and the championships. The Shamrocks 
mâde a wise move in securing the ser
vices of Arthur McHugh, the well known 
trainer, and Arthur now has in hand, in 
addition to some new material, men like 
Charlie and Tom O’Reilly, both of whom 
are among the best at their distances in 
the provinces. Captain McCaffrey, the 
hammer thrower is also a member of 
the Shamrocks, and Collins, the shot put-

|jin one of those sentimental seek-a-beau 
girdles so popular a few months since, 
bearing the legand, “Hope on, hope ever.” 
The New Yorker still has the elastic, and

PLMft ^Û,ÆÆeND-AHdffi

by letter 0 H-, Gizerr* office. _____
Cramp in Stomach, Diarrhoea, i SC0VIL, FRASER & C0-,Dysentery. Cor. King and Germain Sts.

tain no hope for his recovery. Thisi ^ .g ]jbely that Mrs. Coster will 
jnOR SALE.—CANARIES. ALL Y0TOGI will be sad news to his many friends in accompaIly Mr. Coster on a tonr this 
Mb^ay'uK .frlfeoSf b»udtoP«^ Ithis citT where he was weil known. eummer. Wbich direction they will

noR sale—an upright ENGLISH PIANO I Want Bwimhinq.—There will be a meet-1 take has not yet been derided upon.

J; made by Tomkinaon, London. .This i» * ing of the Neptune rowing dub at The club house seemed to be deserted 
SSSSSStSS?" a ‘ P,M0‘ Messrs Vroom & Arnold’s office, Prince ,Mt week while the ^ were away tour-

---------------------------------------------------------------- Wm. street, to-morrow evening at 7 .
üOR SALB.-SECOND-HAND BUCK EYE 0»clock> jn addition to other matters on I * * *
or good<nGtogTdnCbeltoken. This is a bargain for for discussion the question of swimming M. A. Holbein, mounted on a pneu- 
iX?rn 9Wwtinr™ffimceChme' I from the boat house will be brought up. matic-tired tricycle broke the 24-hour

--—1——----------------------------—---------- a notice was posted in the boat house a record by 28 miles, riding in that time
F°mJmS' day or two ago forbidding members bath- 317 miles. * * *
Bold from $5* to $20. Repairing a^sMciidty. hpg and as a consequence some of them 
g!g£SS2£ °U f°r D° * I are up in arms. There seems to be no

reach for this order, if members take the

We Have all had ThemJOURNAL OF SHIPPING than Rates 
ned bove.

OO More

Ja|y , AgiftSiStS | ^ if you haven’t had them, you will have them By and By.
The 8. a "Taymonth Castle,” had the 

following outward cargo from St. John, 

N.B.

Port of St. Jolie.
ARRIVED.

FoK Bkemuda.—G A G FtomreUlna. St John, I Stmr Bell«n..l770.Iv«ma,6t.tacla. bal, Wm OenLFijLAg^ St. John, N. B.
S lUrrs, TS’Au^oS-Bo™,!, McDade, Boston, bal. ~

S3to4h^i»»S5iw£ _“»«"-• irpw AOVT'.R.TTSEMENTSiîSSætijësssF- 1””“

and in place of a few over paid basebal- Fob Momim/T.-Jolm 6ealy, St John. 300 ^Bohr Galatea, m, Secord. New York, 
lists, who practically owned the earth or b”y”™°1DIM)*^ÜXndrew Melcolm St John, ooauJur-

sssss rfsmtssssr
from fifty to a hundred active young t irtTkeretoi?.
fellows darting hither and thither after cue oodlleh. m
the rubber,jumping, bicycling,sprinting, J™hiretoslw"tihet™ 

playing tennis or taking a tarn at in. Co Lt’d, Hamilton, 1 cue clothing.
And there is room for

at the Athletic gronmtaf %'IfcSm? m'^lôo’bôxoo, vn.™,-
a good-natured crowd of 8. Jriifti.iOth ^kCnn^li., J.n.^for

Sora/St John,640 boxee imoked herring; C F Rot- “ SAILED

SMS»®»
Fob Baioidoeb.-W E Sanford manufacturing I ARRIVED.

LADIES’
SHIRTING

1 ham-

15 boiee fish, 10 bbls dry hake.

Isaacs’ Saratoga
Hand Made Cigars,EXEKCISB and HEALTH

-A Our new Exercising 
Rubber Tubes as ll-

V) lustrated above, provide
v exercise that is not ex

hausting, and yet very 
helpful in maintaining 
health. Call and see 
them. Also our 
Tweed Waterproof 

Coats and Capes,

The tournament to be held at Spring- 
field, Mass., Sept 10 and 11 promises to

^rtmonïÆ'JTd"”, tfSt4 Thï’ toP™ It is hoped that as many of the members 
1. totusS-bl? hi" I a» can find it convenient will be at the 

W.U oppointod office. Price low. Apply at The 
”1 Evening Gazette oWoe St. John, N. B.

Guaranteed Havana Filled.
35c., 10 In bundle.July 27.

3chr La’Edna, 67, Delong, Boston, JALikely .
July 28.

Hilyard, Boston,prize for the world's record race is a 
piano presented by Haines Bros, valued 
at $ 1000. It is expected that England s 
best men will take jmrt. ^

--------manufactured by.-------
h\

JL. ISAACS,IR

mmeeting to-morrow evening.
Ladles’ Cloaks, FACTORY and OFFICE—Church and Prince William Sts., St,!John, N. BMessrs. Lockhart and Bowman, are 

spending a few days up the river with 
their wheels.

Influx of Shoddy Pedlars.
[Fredericton Gleaner.!

________________ The police department have received
ddvertuements under this head {not exceed-1 a commonicstion from Hamilton, Ont,, county court.

ing five Una) inerted for 10 centt each time I ^ the effect that a large gang of shoddy Ihe torm of ^..ty Court opened 
er fifty cents a week. Payable m advance. \ cloth pedlers are on their way to tblB | thi„ morning, judge Watters presiding, 

rro LET.—BRICK DWELLING HOUSE, m I locality. They pursued their operations 
J Princess street. Inquire of J. S. TURNER, jn Ontario till it got too warm for tBem,

277 Princess street.

«C *^5» (reversible) for $1*50.TO LET <*.aS1
B ESTEY & CO.,

BIG DEAL IN TEAS.MillSuppUo.«dMteM; w|uum 8t.

COAL!ARRIVED.

a â;NAï"t“à
Clark, from 8t John; 27th mit, SS Damara, from 

CLEARED

The opening of the court was noted

RANKIN, at office ot J. Harris & Co. They are the same g

3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

the wickets. Now landing at Robertson’s Wharf ex sch. Tay :London.

BEAVER MEADOWevery one
It was expected that the two criminal 

cases of larceny, against Charles W. 
Stewart and Hattie McDonald, would be

by the sheriff of the latter place. They I fota n0\Tentup the

send circulars to the £“Ine™’ **”? Üepoeitions and recognizances, 
making their visita, to the effect that Mr H a. McKeown,in the case ofChar-
th/y vep^ent McDonaid Howard & Co, | ^ w gtewart-mOTed for M order,under 
of Bradford and Hudderfield England chapter 174 0f Dominion Acts
No Buch firm exiata in England, but the I {i886 directing tbe police magistrate 
same ism fiction. They profess to have I tQ forwRrd papers t0 ,he clerk of the

AdverfiKmCTU,un<iertatoA«wi(n«ffzcaif-|^'3l“^*a™ °^“1^°Ton ’ county court. Order refused,
ing five Una) inter ted for 10 cento each tome treal, Halifax and Winnipeg. The following are the petit jury
or fifty centt a met. Payable m advance. They have made boasts of the picnics 1 Henry w Mindon, John L. Morrison,
OPBCTACLBS OF THE MOST PERFECT DE- ^ave thpi^hpad Hezekiah Porter, James Bropby, Charles
SPSri»tion, oirefuiiy «iaptod TheJ mtend *° make Stanley the rhe Co|wen Melbnrne McLeod, G. Rix Price,

- SBftSMtSSS StiXA quartern, and hire houses at Marysville ^ ^ g gtewart.

“nïïlikew the'party will strike a The following civil docket was msde

Snch
athletes is seldom seen. If the devotees 
of baseball want to use the diamond, the 
lacrosse boys move np a peg. 
doubles or singles are satisfied to ex
change courte to give room for some one 
else, and eo while the field might be 
twice its present size and then be well 
crowded, a little jostling seems now to 

The Y.

gang that visited
| and warranta fc tSfïï^Æ

. PETERS.

LEHIGH II A It I» COAL
In Stove and Chestnut sire,. Quality superior 
and price low. Telephone 250.

R, B. HUMPHREY, - 29Smythe St

Tennis JOHN MACKAY,Wm

•‘M,” P. 0. Drawer, 27, City.
104 Prince William Street, St. John.TH

-MISCELLANEOUS. be half the ton of the gamee.
M. C. A’s. and Beavera and the St 

torn out daily 
kind,

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

Johns themselves 
r__' practice 
with the result that the good-natured 
rivalry which exists between the indiv
idual members of the clubs is increas
ing. The Beavers have the advantage 
of tbe services of Dave Howard as train
er, and if any man knows the require
ments of an athlete Davej should, as no 
better runner ever stepped into shoes a- 
bont the provinces. Every evening the 
Beavers’ trainer is on the cinder with 
hie men, and he is as energetic in the 
work as though his life depended on the

--------- FOR----------Foreign Porte.
ARRIVED.

r.PB°fr£,Wn,BrjroWr'Æni”:''Kh^
Gloucester, 26th mst, ship San Stefano, Bent, i ^ ungurpae8ed- 10 cents buys enough to make 

Tew York,125th inst, bark Oh Kim Soon, Mar- tw0 or three pairs.
tinForttad,ig^e',25th in,t, -ohr Alta, from Bay --------------------

amt’S Tweed touts, latest styUs;

3&i±:®S5nMf»n»rfr tooaksfrom$1.7Bup

“or
lJt.>yn.|rNHav|.°-26th into, tohr Inna, Egan,

j 179 union Street,
aKiRZ“ACwk^e8pïï;è'.andS-1 Full Assortment of Fishing Tackle. 

™lfoif.?tle7Îhtrr,t?tbS,’Mary 0 Trnop, Landry,

‘"«tSioU. inat.'bark lento, Trefhry. from

^Shanghai, 27th inst, bark Katahdin, Oroahy from 
New York.

CLEARED.
If 5.6, 7, 8, 9, or 10 years old ^n.^t.^«,1™^^.

A REAL BRITISH |«2,1™
for Windsor.

of somefor
dress shields

JEWELRY,
CLOCKS.MONEY TO LOAN. I —0Whey ^-“•«piGBs£.v;HSB vsÆ U

1 ------------- •------------- _ 2. Charles A. Clarke vs Patrick Gallag-
Advcrtitementswider this head {not exceed-1 «'«'»<«» court For «»«•«*** her. W. B. Wallace.

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time The election petition of William Olive 3 i^güe James Skelton et al vs Bobert 
or fifty cent* a week. Payable in advance. vs Arthur Hill Gilmour was up before H. B. Tenant. C. H. McDonald.

jgsss
Church St. --------------------------- inary objections. Mr. L. A Carrey con-16. Frederick G. Scott vs
M°SS to Lm0.r^L°° JM°ra«- «* case is still before the court ? /^RcShon^™S, Lester Chap- 

STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building. . . man. Hanington & Wilson.------------- Passknokes, going across the bay by Thomas K Kenney et al vs David
ri». B. T. the steamer Monticello can procure a payne and Robert H. Potte. Han.

I breakfast on board. I ington & Wilson.
9. Geo. O. Baxter vs Alex. McCaray.

BOARDING. I If you want a pleasant trip up river, | The clerks of the conrt read the nat-
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-V nr, „Vi»„ .. 11.» mni-hine-made article. Adelaide Randall Opera company was 

POP PICNICS. 85 Germain St taken there yesterday and he died of
rWrl r,W 1 ------------ ------------- 1 blood poisoning. A week ago Saturday

evening he was playing in the opera 
William McKinnon, Samuel Ingram, Bigee Taylor as one of the soldiers. J. 

Camélias Daffy, add Joseph Guthrie, peakes, who played the part of Sir 
drunks, were fined $4 each. Mincing Lane, in putting his regiment

Elizabeth Donovan was fined $4 for -n )ine 8trncb Rjgaax on the side with
Rigaux afterwards com-

Mac* Bros. & Go 75 Germain Street.
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m FRANK S. ALLWOOD,61 and 63 King Street. BLUE
CLOTHING

STORE,

The Y. M. C. A.’s have developed their 
muscle on the diamond and their team 
is unquestionably the beet in the 
tear league. They won the series from 
the Shamrocks a short time ago, and at 
present they are leading the league.

Once more the St Johns fall into 
line at the wickets, and, wonderful to re
late, cricket has been revived. There 
is more interest in cricket here this 
year than for many years past, 
matches are becoming the order of the 
day. and a big game is looked for 
with the Garrison eleven of Halifax 
within a few weeks. How much credit is 
due those who have worked for the game, 
and who have by their energy once more 
revived an interest in it, can only be 
reckoned by the most vivid imagination, 
because cricket never can become a grand 
stand game, and therefore the chief 
charm to the player ie removed. But 
there is no doubt that with a little urg
ing the good old game can be made to 
stand for a few years more enjoyment, 
and its St John devotees intend that they 
will give it atill another fair trial.

In the way of meets for the fall, the 
St. Johns, Beavers, Y. M. L. A. s and 
Shamrocks will each hold one. The 
Beavers will hold an all-round champion
ship meeting about the first week m 
September, open to all am a tears, for 
Xh Mr. Wm. S. Barker has offered a 
handsome silver cap for first prize.
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four or five men from St. John, of those excellent suits.
Henry, and Bowen of Halifax, Murphy jack TAR SUITS” have Long
Fredericton ^If allThese canbelndueed Pants, Blouse, Blue* Drill, Collar, Serge Ashlo.^fjcm W.torfctavia»., Wa- 
tocomoete, the gathering should be a Collar, White Serge Front Lanyard Tt^.tQi^B.^i-^J-fr ^
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SB&55E&» MacaÈï Bros. & ULsgSsacrr-
mirera and friends.

A. H. DeMilL
H. H. Mott

INTEROOLONIAL RAIL' YMy for your My Tenders for a Brick Passenger 
Station and Extension to Freight 
House at Few Glasgow, F. 8.

--------IN THE---------

CITY
LIGHT EXPENSES

Tbe P lentes.
for SCALED TENDERS-'llfssgarsi

f0l^Affii‘Hmliim»x&lM,.llr, Jul,17. b «tomriienith? D. P0TTINGER, 

totti’,0n2°' ' ““ta.B„25th jS.i!f8f,?P"ri°t,n<le°t-

Scratch

SAILED.SAILOR Oor, of Mill and Main Streets,

NORTH END.

Lucerne, Va-Vineyard Haven, 25th inst, schrs 
do. and SA Fownes. ----- -AND--------

SMALL PROFITS.ns of the specification must

SUIT
“THE JACK TAR”

MtiflMCoilete1’—^”™”"
85.00 to 86.50.

See the Canopy Hammock.FOR SATURDAY.Pure Fruit Syrup,
Condensed Milk and Coffeet

Canned Corned Beef.
-----WHOLESALE BY----

H. W. NOHTHKUPACO.,
23 and 24 BOOTH WHARF._________

Police Court.
laths, J A and Useful Lows, Adornment. Easily Set Up nnd Portable.

Very Choice Corned 
Beef and Cabbage low. 
Fresh Chicago Beef and 
Domestic Cuts; Chicago 
Belognas.
Sausages.

48 King street.HOLMAN & DUFFELL,
abusive language. his sword, 

plained of a severe pain and went to his 
room at the Central house.

Dr. J. E. March was called in and 
ordered his removal to the hospital 
yesterday. The peculiarity of the case 
is that there was no wound and that 
each an apparently insignificant blow 
would terminate fatally. The injured 
part swelled to some degree and there 
was apparently some contusion.

Rigaux, who leaves a widow and 
three children in England, was 43 years

Our ownLouis Green, has recently made one 
of the largest importations of Havana 
cigars ever made in St. John. His stock 

I is therefore complete in all the finest

•«âSOTSSESisESS agsa&sgHgss1 - —
before the said meeting.

Dated this 27th day of July. A. D., 1891.
WSdy,
WM. WHEELER.

Provisional Di__

NOTICE.
JOHN HOPKINS.A

V*
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RossignoL 1509. supposed at Rio Janeiro, in port
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FRESH STOCK
.For the Holidays

■
ii!°fCoroner Hetberington viewed the 

body last night and decided to hold an 
inquest at 4 o’clock to-day.

Mr. H. B. Clarke, manager of the 
Academy of music at Halifax showed his 
sympathy in the death of the actor by 
sending a handsome floral offering to 
the hospital. The opera company who 
are now playing at Halifax will probab
ly assume the funeral expenses, and 
have the poor fellow properly interred.

.Tenders
aid

.Rubber Goods 

.................Coal
get the patent combination

FLOOR BROOM and OUSTER.
PATENTED IN THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA.

MANUFACTURED BY

April 6ib, EFGLISHAFD FBEFCH---- AT-----
TOOTH BRUSHES.DUCK COVE. -------FOR SALE BY-------

............. North-West F. E- CRAIBEj & CO-,
207 Union St.8. Lo COR BELL.» rngglsta and Apothecaries,

35 KINO STREET.Connection by Bus from Carleton Fer
ry Float at all times (Sundays excepted. 

Also by Shore Line Railway.
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